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Gödel is a declarative logic programming language succeeded to Prolog. It is 
based on many-sorted first order logic with parametric polymorphism, discards the 
features of Prolog which are non-logical, introduces type system, integrates the merit 
of many languages, adds some new language components which let it be efficient 
declarative programming language. However, the complexity of Gödel is greatly 
increased with the introduction of type system, modular structure, delay calculation, 
pruning operation. Because the methods and techniques in compiler of the logic 
programming language with recursive and descriptive characteristics are completely 
different from that used in the compiler of process-oriented programming language, 
the methods and techniques of the latter can not transplantation. Since the basic theory 
research lags behind, so the research and development of the compiler system of 
Gödel is still in slow progress. 
In order to facilitate the spread and in-depth research of Gödel, our project group 
brought forward a set of theoretical foundation based on Horn subset of typed 
first-order logic. This dissertation emphasized strict formalized procedural semantic 
of Gödel based on grammar and formalized declarative semantic of the language 
which can lay a reliable theoretical basis for the realization of the compiler system of 
Gödel.  
This dissertation introduced grammar of Gödel in the first part, and described 
formalized procedural semantic based on typed first-order logic detailedly in the 
second part, which discussed ground type, constructive type and structral type, 
brought in type compatibility, type deductive algorithm and type constraint algotithm, 
unification algorithm based on the theory and SLD resolution refutation. Then, in the 
following part, each module of Gödel programming design were introduced. Finally, 
on the basis of original Gödel system model ,we perfected the design methodology of 
the system based on type system. Under the support and direction of relative theories, 
with more following tasks being carried out and the progressively maturation of the 
Gödel compiler system realizing technology, Gödel language will catch more 
attention. 
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第一章  绪论 
Gödel 语言是继 Prolog 之后出现的一个新型说明性通用逻辑程序设计语言，由
以英国 Bristol 大学 J. W. Lloyd 和 Leeds 大学的 P. M. Hill 为代表的研究小组在九十





1.1 Gödel 语言简介 
Gödel 语言是一种新型通用逻辑程序设计语言，融入了诸多创新设计思想和新
语言成分。首先，它充分吸收了逻辑程序设计研究领域的最新成果，借鉴、继承
了 Prolog 语言的诸多要素和成分，并从 Prolog 语言的众多变型如 IC-Prolog、

































1.2 Gödel 语言的理论基础 





①  A ← 称为无条件子句或单位子句； 
②  A ← B 1 ，B 2 ，...，B s称为条件子句，A 称为头部或结论，B 1 ，B 2 ，...，
B s称为体或条件，每一个 B i  ( i ≤ s )称为一个子目标或一个条件； 
③  ← B 1 ，B 2 ，...，B s称为目标子句，每一个 B i  ( i ≤ s )称为一个子目标。 
由于 Horn 子句的头部是单一的，因此利用 Horn 子句做推理可以得到确定的
推理结论。不同的 Horn 子句可以有完全相同的一组条件。因此，同样一组条件利
用不同的 Horn 子句可以推理得到多个不同的结论。 
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